Vv e focused on the part of the typical research project that involves reading vast amounts of information related to a research topic and remembering those parts which are pertinent to one's current thesis. This part of research predates computers and is currently supported, to some extent, by a variety of file management and data base management systems. The idea of the computer acting as a long term memory for the researcher seemed a natural combination of the speed and memory of tne computer with the more subtle, synthetic powers of the researcher.
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In looking at several extant storage and retrieval systems, however, they seemed to be directed either toward very large data bases or at personal computer applications. As such, each seemed to have important limitations when applied specifically to the problems of the individual researcher. Tnis led us back to take a look at the research process itself in an attempt to define those aspects of search and retrieval that most suited the policy researcher's environment.
The key seemed to be that the research process of an individual was essentially an interactive process characterized by both a growing data base and a series of failed attempts at organizing the data into a coherent whole (followed ultimately by a successful attempt, of course). This led us to a hypothesis about the utility of computers "optimized" for the policy research process, and from there to a list of desirable characteristics for the associated computer aid.
HYPOTHESIS:
Computers can aid the policy research process by acting as a long term memory (storage and retrieval facility) for the researcher's growing data base and changing concepts. Figure 5 (in this case the special expression 'all' was entered and CODA returned all records).
There are 278 hits for this expression.
Expression: all 1.
LGM-30F/G MINUTEMAN -from whose work the examples in this paper have been drawn) and a total of nine data bases of various types. As examples, one data base contained data on long range non-nuclear weapons (about 300 records), another contained interview data from Russian emigres (about 2400 records), a third contained data on terrorist incidents world-wide (about 1800 records), yet another contained information on reviews for the Rand Journal of Economics (about 400 records), and one contained information on current data bases in the Rand data base library (about 100 records).
Perhaps the most interesting finding for us concerned the size of the data records. The system seemed most useful on records that were small. The two largest data bases had existed previously and were already organized as "bite-sized" data records with a small number of tags. In CODA, the number of tags on these data bases grew slowly as the data were retrieved, sorted and tagged in different ways, but there was no movement toward combining records. In contrast, in one of the smaller data bases that grew with time, there was also a slow move toward splitting large records into smaller, reasonably disjoint records or compacting large records by summarizing them. Records that were a screen-full or less in size were easiest to scan and absorb quickly.
CODA, as implemented, does indeed appear to be cumbersome for large data bases (which in this case should be taken to mean 1000 records or more). Loading time for the two largest data bases on a loaded VAX 11/780 could be several minutes; looking at the glossry of tags was cumbersome (particularly on the terrorist data where practically even' incident had its own unique data identifier);
and hit lists tended to be long and cumbersome to wade through while sitting at the terminal.
Somewhat surprisingly, however, the users with large data bases have been happiest with CODA.
Our guess is that this says much more about the utility of data base and file maangement systems in general than it does about CODA in particular.
The main "choke point" in the CODA process is definitely data entry and tagging. The ability to enter data from files was the only thing that made test with the largest data bases possible, but it is a slow and painful process in general to enter data into the system and to tag it It was something of a surprise to find that it appeared to be more satisfactory to have a secretary put several records into the systems at a time (with a tag such as "untagged") and then to add tags to them by doing full-text searches (on the entire system), than it was to tag the records one at a time.
Originally, non-data indices were a way of grouping tags FOR DISPLAY PURPOSES ONLY. 
